
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                               

 
 

 
Warm up the cider and find your place at the table. 
                                                                                                             
Cut two 5 inch squares of the same fabric and one of cotton batting.  Cut one 5 inch square of the common 

fabric used in all the other Thank You, God, for Everything! projects and fold in half, press. (or the sample shows a 3 inch 
strip that was hemmed on one side; because that is what I had left from my projects).  
 
Sandwich the folded common fabric between the two matching squares RST, making all raw edges even, 
place the batting on the bottom of the stack.  Stitch a ¼” seam all the way around the square leaving a two inch 
space for turning.  Turn & press; slip stitch the opening shut.  
 
Following the manufacturer’s instructions from the fusible web, trace the leaf pattern from the table mats or 
runner pattern.  Cut out and adhere to the pocket area of the mug mat.  Sample shows some “pen stitching” 
and labeled with personal names. 
  
Just in time to set the table with mug mats & place cards 
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P. S. -- Bonus Patterns for 
Sisters At Heart, Miles Apart 

  

If you have already purchased a pattern from this line, you can use the component pieces to make the following project.  If you 

do not own the main line patterns, visit sisteratheartmilesapart.com   We're happy to share with you - that's what sisters do! 

Thank you, God, for Everything! 

        Sisters at Heart,  

where you will find a stitch in time  

to keep a friendship in hand  

even when you are up a creek  

without a needle saved. 


